MINUTES
Monolith Ranch Advisory Committee
January 9, 2020 1:00 PM
405 Grand Ave., Laramie, WY
City of Laramie Annex Conference Room
I.

CALL TO ORDER
Members Present: Amy Nagler, Jason Sherwood, Carol Frost, Marius Favret, Tony Hoch
Members Absent: Keith Rittle, Paul Weaver
There was a quorum present at all times.
Staff Present: Cindy Williams, Brooks Webb, Darren Parkin, Todd Feezer
Guests Present: Zach Iddings, Baer Livestock; Dan Bendtsen, Laramie Boomerang

II.

ELECTION OF CHAIR
A. Nominations
MOTION BY Frost, seconded by Sherwood, to nominate Marius Favret as Chair of the
Monolith Ranch Advisory Committee.
Aye: 4
Nay: 0
Absent: 3
MOTION CARRIED.

III.

ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIR
A. Nominations
MOTION BY Favret, seconded by Frost, to nominate Nagler as Vice-Chair of the Monolith
Ranch Advisory Committee.
Aye: 4
Nay: 0
Absent: 3
MOTION CARRIED.

IV.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MOTION BY Nagler, seconded by Frost, to approve the agenda as written.
Aye: 4
Nay: 0
Absent: 3
MOTION CARRIED.
(1:04 Tony Hoch arrived.)

V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION BY Frost, seconded by Sherwood, to approve the Minutes of October 10, 2019
as written.
Aye: 5
Nay: 0
Absent: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

VI.

VII.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
A. None
GUEST SPEAKERS
A. Baer Livestock Update – Zach Iddings (handout)
1. Update on cattle numbers, hay & alfalfa used, areas used for grazing,
alfalfa production was down this year, grass hay production was 225%
of last year.
2. Fertilizer: majority of manure harvested to be used as next year’s
fertilizer.
3. Hay production in Goforth.
4. Simpson project update: pipeline construction; fence construction
around well connections and system drain controls; estimated
completion end of March.
5. Gravel hauling.
6. Road grading/road base.
7. Driveway improvements to Simpson Springs house and Hunziker
house.
8. Stock water repairs.
9. New windows in Simpson house for ventilation and fire egress.
10. Future projects: refurbish shipping corrals on east side of US 287;
more winter stock water in Road Meadows to limit water out of river.

Hoch will try to get drone video of Goforth after construction was completed for next meeting.
VIII.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Carbon Power Sub-Transmission Line Proposal Update – Parkin
1. Carbon Power has surveyed the area. Attempted contact with UW
for access. Carbon Power side of project not functional yet.
B. Pioneer Pasture – Parkin
1. Nagler will contact and ask Dr. Vaughn at UW to partner for ideas
to rehab the pasture.
2. $25,000 will be available next year for the rehab.
3. Potential ideas for assistance & funding.
C. Housing Inspection Discussion
1. Will honor terms of current contract, no changes until expiration
of lease 2023.
2. MRAC did most of work on last contract. New contract will most
likely develop the same way.
D. Goforth Reservoir Update – Parkin
1. Project is 80% complete on the Meadows. Work continues.
2. Reservoir is about ¼ full. Should fill this spring.
3. Irrigation ditch still to be dug.
4. Submitting $35,000 WWDC application for reimbursement.
5. When project is complete, advertise to the public. Questions of
public access will probably follow and may impact next Baer
Livestock lease.
E. Ranch Quarterly Report – Parkin

1. MVR Excavation for tailwater project on irrigated meadows:
water is funneled to McKinsey ranch. Will help cleanliness of
water and consumptive use numbers.
2. Problematic data loggers: company came out to meet with COL IT
and is working well.
3. This spring intend to redo main head gate at Haul Road Ditch.
4. WWC Engineering and Fish & Wildlife fish bypass on main
diversion for ranch which is on Bath ranch property. This is also
being discussed for the Oasis canal.
5. Water rights budget is no longer just for ranch.
IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A. City of Laramie Honeywell Energy Efficiency Update – PW Director Webb
1. RFQ went out March 2019 for energy and operational savings across
the city. Honeywell International was selected in June. Contract
includes six tasks that have been prioritized. Energy efficiency
upgrades do not include ranch yet. Next two phases will probably
include ranch in some way. These will probably begin in
spring/summer.
2. Only preliminary discussions have occurred regarding renewable
potential. When this starts, solar pivot discussion will occur.
B. Work Session with the City Council – timing, discussion topics
1. Aug. 2017 was the last time MRAC had a Council work session.
Significant turnover since then.
2. New work session to present goals & objectives, project
updates/success stories, direction on upcoming lease (public access,
housing, etc.).
3. Would like work session this calendar year. Parkin to contact City
Clerk for potential dates.

Other:
A. Rail Tie Wind Project scoping meeting open house at Hilton Garden Inn Jan. 14th 9AM
– noon and 5PM – 8PM. Presentations at 9:30AM and 5:30PM. Looking to build at Tie
Siding on both sides of highway; 20,000+ acres.
X.
XI.

NEXT REGULAR MEETING – April 9, 2020
ADJOURNMENT

APPROVED:

Marius Favret, Monolith Ranch Advisory Committee Chair

Date

Cindy Williams, Monolith Ranch Advisory Committee Staff Liaison

Date

The signed document is on file.

• Currently we have 2400 head of weaned steer calves on the ranch
being fed on meadows around the headquarters. (Slightly less than
last year.)
• Everyday we feed approximately:
–
–
–
–
–

13,200# of Monolith Pivot Alfalfa
8,400# of Monolith Grass Hay
31,200# of Monolith Grass Haylage (equivalent of 10,400# dry hay)
6,000# of Corn grown by a Farmer in Wheatland, WY.
1,200# of Complete Mineral / Vitamin Pellet.

• These calves are consuming approximately 25# of feed per head
per day, which accounts for nearly 100% of their diet. They do
actively graze the portions of the meadows that haying equipment
cannot reach.
– This ration is formulated to target 1.3# of gain per day per animal.

• This past summer we grazed 285 Steers East of Hwy 287 from April
23rd to August 26th. Approx 75 head less than the year before, in part
because this was a rest year for the Railroad Pasture.
• Additionally we grazed 540 Steers on the pastures West of Hwy 287
from April 18th to September 4th.
– This is slightly more than the previous year due to a few factors:
• Significantly better rainfall.
• We were able to graze the Mountain Cement Pasture because the lease
was in place in a much more timely manner than the previous year.
• We elected to do some grazing of headquarters meadows after they haying
season, which we do on a rotational basis.

• Lastly we grazed 380 Steers, primarily in the Pioneer pasture but
also in Big Meadow from September 12th to October 12th (post
forage growing season.) The Pioneer had not been grazed to its
potential for many years previous.

• Alfalfa Production for 2019 was 1,102 Tons – 88.5% (141.6 tons) of
the previous year.
– Frequent and late frost and cold nights in the spring hampered the first
cutting starting to grow. This accounted for all of the shortfall. Second
cutting was slightly more than previous years.

• Grass Hay Production at the Headquarters was 827.85 Tons, which
is 225% of last years production.
• Grass Haylage Production from the Headquarters was 3026.17 Tons
(or 1009 tons on a dry hay basis.) This is a 115% of last years
production.
• We feel these increases are due to a handful of factors including:
– Combined effort between City Of Laramie and Baer Livestock to aerate
100 acres of the Flat Ground Meadow.
– Timely and Plentiful Rain
– Above average Snow Pack
– Increase in Fertilizer Application.
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Fertil i zer Spendi ng

During December:
Booth Chopping
and Hauling took
care of our
Manure Spreading
Needs for the
Year.
•
•
•

158 loads, approximately 2370 Tons of manure was spread on the entire
North ½ of the Pivot, and the Outside Ring of the South ½.
79 loads*, approximately 1185 Tons was spread on the meadows, mostly in
the Titus, Flat Ground, Corner and Middle Meadows.
The vast majority of this manure had been composted over a year and
should be a really good nutrient source for next years hay crop.
*36 loads were hauled in the spring.

• This past year we also elected to harvest hay from the
Goforth Meadows.
– 475 - 3’x4’x8’ bales were produced for a total of 264 tons.
– This really helps to clean up the meadows:
• Certain forages cattle won’t eat in a grazing scenario begin to
overcrowd other forages. Haying helps to level the playing field.
• Control of Elk Thistle by preventing it from going to seed.

• We also chose to do a minimal amount of haying in the
irrigated parts of the Pioneer Pasture.
– 20 Ton, 50 Bales were harvested. This was a challenge, as field
conditions were quite rough. We hope to have rounded up and
gotten rid of quite a bit of Canada Thistle in the process.

• Due to Weed Seed and Sulfur content we elected to ship
all of this hay to one of our feedlots in Wheatland.

• What’s Been Done So Far:
– Buried 2,140 Feet of 1.5” and 2”
HDPE Pipe.
– Leveled sites and installed 2x Tire
Tanks in Thompson Pasture and 2x
in the Simpson Rangeland Pasture.
(Approx 2000 gal of available water
in each pasture.)
– Installed all control valves.
– Connected new pipeline to Simpson
Flowing well and pressure and flow
tested.
• 3 GPM in Thompson Pasture
• 2 GPM in Simpson Rangeland

– Constructed fencing to protect
well connections and system
drain controls.
– Working on insulated house to
protect flowing well.

Baer Livestock Staff
•Build Fencing around both sets of tire
tanks to prevent cattle from climbing into
tanks and to protect floats, valves and
overflows.
•Finish the insulated box and set it over
top of the well to protect it from freezing.
•Pour Concrete in the centers of both sets
of tire tanks.
•Tie the two tanks together at each site
so they fill equally.
•Install Float Valves.
•Seeding and Reclamation
•Turn the water back on and Add Cattle!
•Estimated Completion Late March.

•

City of Laramie Hired MBR Excavation to dig in the majority of the water line and Rodeo
Excavation to level the pads for the water tanks. This was done in combination with City
Employee Dave Strain digging a portion of the water line trench. Total Labor cost paid by the
City to MBR and Rodeo Excavation was $1967.50.

•

•

•

Baer Livestock sourced and installed all the components. This included:
–

Laying in water line, connecting all valves, connecting the well and back filling the trench.

–

Replacing faulty valve on flowing well. Pressure and flow testing the line.

–

Installing Tire Tanks, prepping for concrete.

–

Building fence to protect well and drain valve.

Total Materials Cost: $7978.16
–

$5,000 of Excavation Labor and Materials paid for by the City of Laramie is slated to be reimbursed
through the Laramie Rivers Conservation District Rural Cost Share Program.

–

Baer Livestock will seek reimbursement for $5,000 worth of materials through the 2019-2020 Work
Order budget as outlined in the Monolith Lease.

100% of the Labor is furnished “In Kind”:
–

City of Laramie, Dave Strain and City’s Back Hoe – Approximately 3 Days

–

Baer Livestock Staff Provided (through completion) 150 hours of Design, Management, Materials
Acquisition and Construction Labor throughout the project.

•Baer Livestock hired Level Excavating to Haul 85 Semi Loads of Gravel and Road
Base. We also hired Rodeo Excavation to Haul 15 Dump Truck Loads of Gravel. Total
Freight Cost $6395. Most of the Gravel is from Monolith Pit.
•Road Grading Expenses: $1775 – To MBR Excavation, Dugout Excavation and X Bar
Cattle Co, paid by Baer Livestock.

• 380 Tons Road Base purchased from Mountain Cement - $2208.75, Baer Livestock
will seek reimbursement through work order budget for this material.

•Baer Livestock Spent: $714.17 hauling approximately 70 Tons of road base onto the
Simpson Springs House Driveway.
•Baer Livestock Spent: $2303.87 hauling 225 Tons of road base onto the Hunziker
House Driveway, including the giant hole you may recall from the April Ranch Tour!
•Road Base was purchased from Mountain Cement Company and Hauled by Rodeo
Excavation and Landscaping. Baer Livestock will not seek reimbursement.

In the past twelve months we ended up doing quite a bit of stock water systems repairs
/ improvements. Baer Livestock made a deal with Darren Parkin to accomplish these
projects. Baer Livestock furnished 100% of the labor and some equipment even though
according to the lease the City of Laramie is responsible for the stock water systems. In
return the City furnished 100% of the materials to make necessary repairs and some
extra materials for a few improvements along the way. Additionally City Employee Dave
Strain helped to furnish tools, soil compaction equipment and concrete blankets from
the City Shop as needed saving thousands of dollars over the course of the year.
•Complete overhaul of the Flat Ground / Corner Meadow stock tank. Included
completely replacing both the water supply and drain lines.
•Complete overhaul of the Titus Meadow tank, which is connected to the cistern
installed last year. This project replaced the failing water supply line (approx. 8 years
old) with a new, larger supply line and completely replaced the drain line.
• Sealed the leaking stock tank in the Savory by pouring 3” of concrete inside on the
entire bottom of the tank.
•Dug up and replacing two broken spots on the Quarry Pasture Pipeline (same pasture
as the new sub station.)
•Replaced a faulty solar well control box in the South Bio Pasture with the new and
improved, generator interface box and mechanical electric float switch.

3 New Windows
#1 Main
Bedroom

#2 Kitchen
#3 Main Bath
____________

•Fire Egress
•Ventilation
•Screens

$2,359.31
Paid By Baer
Livestock.

Refurbish Shipping Corrals On East Side of HWY 287

Start Coming Up With A Plan For More Winter Stock Water In The Road Meadow,
To Eliminate or Limit The Need To Water Stock Out Of The River

Please Feel Free To Contact Us Anytime
Questions, Tours, Project Updates…
Zach Iddings – Baer Livestock Ranch and
Operations Manager.
(307) 760-3837 – Cell
Zach@BaerLivestock.com - Email

